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SoDAA advisory board visit
OCTOBER 22nd - 23rd

This past week our Advisory Board met partially in person for their first of two annual visits at NDSU.  This is 
a national level community of alum and professionals who we are so honored to have as part of our learning 
community. In various studios, advisory board members were able to connect with students. Some, like 
Mark Rowland, even made visits to lecture classes including Professional Practice. To end Friday’s visit, all 
were invited to a pizza summit! Thank you to all those who helped to make this visit a success.

Fourth year architecture students had additional time with industry professionals during their midsemester 
Zoom reviews of their Miami highrises, with architects from HKS/Miami joining in for feedback.

recENTLY

The Architecture of Denby M. Deegan, Surrounded by Enemy
October 25TH - November 4TH

As we recognize and honor the enduring legacies and contributions of indigenous peoples, NDSU Libraries 
and the School of Design, Architecture, and Art invite you to an exhibit of the architecture of Denby M. 
Deegan, Surrounded by Enemy.

Architectural drawings by Denby Deegan were donated to the NDSU Archives in 2021; view the finding 
aid for the collection at: library.ndsu.edu/AS2.pub/repositories/3/resources/4405. Denby M. Deegan (1941-
2018), Surrounded by Enemy, was a member of North Dakota’s Three Affiliated Tribes, also known as the 
Mandan, Hidatsa and Arikara Nation (MHA Nation), and also specifically of the Arikara and Hunkpapa Sioux 
tribe. Deegan was a 1965 NDSU graduate, receiving a Bachelor of Architecture degree as well as a Bachelor 
of Science degree in Architectural Studies. Deegan had a distinguished career as one of the first Native 
American registered architects in the United States and in North Dakota. The exhibit includes drawings and 
photographs of some of Deegan’s most well-known projects from his career. Also on display are sketches 
and details that represent how he incorporated Native American heritage into his design work. 

Visit the display October 25–November 4, 2021 at the Flakoll Gallery located on the main floor of Renaissance 
Hall. Gallery hours are 8am–5pm Monday through Friday. Street parking is available.

CURRENTLY



movie night at renaissance hall
wednesdays |  7:30PM

Every Wednesday night at 7:30 a new movie will
be played on the fifth floor for Movie Night at
Renaissance. Dave Swenson and Anthony Faris have
curated a diverse selection of random movies all
creatives should know! The movies are free and won’t
be announced until the night of the event.

Dave and Anthony love movies and this event will
allow our creative community to gather together
and celebrate the most random, beautiful, funny and
thoughtful movies of the last century!

Popcorn will be served. Please bring your own pillow.

upcoming

GREEN NEW DEAL Superstudio Showcase
 ThursdaY, OCTOBER 28TH   |  11AM

The Green New Deal Superstudio was a concerted effort 
to give form to policy ideas by translating the core goals 

of decarbonization, justice, and jobs into place-specific 
design and planning projects. Some 670 projects were 

submitted through the year-long open call, which 
attracted the participation of over 90 universities, and  

practitioners from across the design disciplines.

In this event, those tasked with reviewing and curating 
the submissions will critically reflect on the body of work, 
highlight key themes, and show representative examples 

from the submitted projects. How did the submissions 
address issues facing their regions? What were the key 

strategies and ideas? What does this work say about the 
ability and readiness of the built environment design 

disciplines to make large-scale change?

Several members of SoDAA’s Landscape Architecture 
program currently have their work on showcase as part 
of the Superstudio. Register for the virtual presentation 

at: lafoundation.org/news/2021/09/superstudio-showcase



job opening at DLR Group

DLR Group is an integrated design firm that aspires to be the most 
creative enterprise on the planet. Our brand promise is the elevate the 
human experience through design. If that challenge is appealing, you’re 
at the right place. The Architecture team has an opening for an Entry-
Level Architecture Project Designer.

Location: Minneapolis, MN

Position Summary:
As a Project Designer at DLR Group you will be responsible for project 
document development and coordinating with all project team 
members to maintain the quality of the work product within the 
established project schedule for large complex projects. As part of our 
integrated design teams you create buildings that elevate the human 
experience through design. You will be responsible for managing, with 
assistance from Project Manager or more senior Project Architect, 
all aspects of the project document development and coordinating 
with all project team members to produce quality work product while 
adhering to project schedules.

For more information, check out the job posting at: dlrgroup.hrmdirect.
com/employment/job-opening.php?req=1775397&&#job

upcoming

Design drafting competition
Application to join due December 10th

The Fargo-Moorhead, ND Chapter #246 of the National Association of Women in Construction (NAWIC) is
sponsoring the NAWIC Education Foundation’s (NEF) Design Drafting Competition for the 2020-2021
school year. The contest provides recognition to contestants for their creative design, successful problem-
solving skills, and craftsmanship in preparing architectural drawings and renderings. The drawings may be 
created utilizing any computer aided design (CAD) program available to the contestants, drawn by hand, 
or may consist of a combination of computer aided and hand drawn drawings. The winner of the local 
competition will go on to compete in the Regional Competition and the Regional winner will be submitted 
to compete in NEF’s National Competition.

The 2021-2022 Design Problem and other information can be accessed via NEF’s website: nef-edu.org, 
go to K-12 > Design Drafting for this year’s competition details. This year, NEF is excited to announce our 
partnership with project management software company, Procore. Through the site, you will be able to find 
the Design Drafting documents. In addition, regional Chairs and Individual Sponsors will be submitting final 
designs via the bidding tool.

To participate, fill out the form on the NEF Design Drafting web page or follow this link: form.jotform.
com/211778269303056. Allow 24-48 hours for a Procore link to be sent to you via email where you will be 
granted access to the 2021-2022 Design Drafting project. 



Call for entries
due October 31st

Submissions for the 2022 North Dakota Human Rights Art Festival 
are now open! If your work is accepted it will be exhibited at the 
Plains Art Museum, UND Art Collections at the Empire Arts Center, 
the Bismarck Downtown Artists Cooperative, the Arts Center in 
Jamestown, the Taube Museum of Art, and the James Memorial 
Arts Center. 

A limited number of scholarship waivers are available for those 
where cost may be a barrier to participating. The deadline for 
submission is Sunday, October 31st. Artists are welcome to submit 
up to two works for consideration

Submit here: 
www.human-family.org/north-dakota-human-rights-arts-festival

Empower haiti exhibit
Wednesday, October 13th   |   5:30pm
 
Wess Philome is currently exhibiting six works from his series 
Empower Haiti at the Memorial Union on the first floor’s Public 
Square Gallery. The exhibition is a fundraiser for disaster relief 
and orphanages in Haiti. The Plains Art Museum is hosting a 
concurrent exhibition and auction of original prints by Philome. 
The exhibitions will be on display until October 15th. Wess will be 
speaking on October 13th at the Memorial Union Gallery during 
the reception for Leo Kim’s Photographic Journey exhibition.
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Plains Art Museum & Philomé Productions to Host Empower Haiti Fundraiser
Press Release
For Immediate Release (September 2021) 

Fargo, North Dakota – Plains Art 
Museum, in partnership with Philomé 
Productions, is hosting Empower 
Haiti: Disaster Relief and Orphanage 
Fundraiser from September 29 - 
November 2, 2021. 

“These prints are a visual 
representation of my people and my 
story, which is deeply rooted in the 
island of Haiti. Those roots are the 
unwavering foundation of the man 
that stands before the world today as 
a bold and proud Haitian-American,” 
said Wess Philomé of Philomé 
Productions.

The auction and exhibition 
feature seven distinct and original 
photographic prints from Wess 
Philomé, an energetic, insightful, 
and incisive creative talent who has 
resided in ND for 15 years. Bidding 
on the photographs opens at $500 in $10 increments. Additionally, supporters who donate at the $50+ level will receive a
5 x 7 in. print, and those who donate $200+ will receive an 8 x 10 in. print. Donors can choose from two artist chosen prints.

Visit one.bidpal.net/empowerhaiti to bid. 100% of all proceeds will go directly to two verified charities in Haiti – one social 
service organization and one orphanage.

“Wess is that rare kind of artist who can combine the double articulation of the aesthetic and the psychological. He possesses 
the profound capacity to render extraordinarily private moments into recognizable realities,” said Dr. Kelvin Monroe, 
Coordinator of Voices of Creatives Change at Plains Art Museum.

Empower Haiti: Disaster Relief and Orphanage Fundraiser was coordinated by Plains Art Museum’s Voices of Creative 
Change Initiative with the support, guidance, talent, and insight of the following: Artist-Activist, Wess Philomé, Coordinator 
of Voices of Creative Change, Dr. Kelvin Monroe, Director | CEO, Andy Maus, Curator of Exhibitions and Collections, Tasha 
Kubesh | Development & Marketing Manager, Sarah Anstett, Graphics | Communications Manager, Cody Jacobson, Director 
of Operational | Curatorial Logistics, Steve Jacobs, and the Associate Registrar, Kaitlin Molden. Finally, this event is made 
possible by the generous endowment support of Arlette and Richard Preston. 

Plains Art Museum is the largest and only accredited art museum in North Dakota. It is your nonprofit museum and education 
center, supported by over 800 individuals and organizations. The Museum and its Katherine Kilbourne Burgum Center of 
Creativity are located at 704 First Avenue North in downtown Fargo. For more information about visiting or supporting your art 
museum, visit plainsart.org

Contact: Andy Maus, Museum Director / CEO, amaus@plainsart.org, 701.551.6123.

Wess Philome, Empower Haiti, 2018, 19 x 13 in., Digital photograph
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